
Greeks Protest Rulings 
BY    LYNN   SWANN 

'Iris hang Smith, not just 
his effigy.." 

'ill' hales fraternities so much. 
he must have been blackballed in 
college " 

We'll lake it to the Board of 
Trustees'" 

These were comments circulat- 
ing after the committee for fra- 
ternities and sororities met Wed- 
nesday Fierce protests were 
raised against Dr. Laurence ('. 
Smith, dean of students and 
chairman of the committee 

The   Sigma   (his   had   an   un-; 
scheduled  party March  10 where 
drinking   was   involved. 

According to the decision of 
the committee, Sigma Chi U 
placed Oil "strict social proaba- 
tion until Sept. 17, 1962. This1 

probation includes Derby Day, | 
the Sweetheart dunce and any 
other activities already schedul- 
ed." 

Can't Ruth 

The fraternity is not eligible 
to participate in rush or pledg- 
ing until June 1, Ill- 

Placed on general probation 
until .lune i. IMS, Sigma Chi is 
subject to suspension of its chart- 
er for "any violations of the 
special restrictions imposed by 
this action or of any t'n 
regulation " 

All eight fraternity presidents 
spoke with Smith. They proposed 
that   the   Intel -fraternity   Council 
(in i   take  a  stronger  hand  in 
disciplinary   action 

The   penalities   they   propose, 
though stricter than in the past. 
do nut salisly the committee. 
Smith  explained 

Yesterday Phi Delta Theta and 

Conservative 

To Conclude 

Select Series 
Arizona Senator Barry Gold- 

water will conclude the 1961-62 
Select Scries program tonight at 
8 in the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
with a speech on "Our National 
Character as Others See It." 

Karly interest indicates that a 
large croud will turn out to hear 
Coldwater, Ticket sale 
unusually good and a sellout may 
be possible, according to Eliza- 
betli Youngblood. director of stu- 
dent .social  activities. 

Speaks Out 

Senator Goldwater is widely 
known for his outspoken criticism 
of the Kennedy administration. 
He i> considered a strong conten- 
der for the 1964 Republican presi- 
dential nomination but as yet has 
declined to commit himself. 

If there is a sellout, an addi- 
tional 1,000 seats will be placed 
on the basketball court. The Colt 
seum has 7.500 arm-chair seats 

Select     Series    season    tickets- 
may be used by University facul- 
ty and students Other tick 
for  $1.50   at   Miss   Youngblood's 
Office in the Student Center. 

Extras Sold 

Any extra tickets will be sold 
at the door tonight. 

The Select Series program 
brings to campus each year a va- 
ried program of professional 
plays, musical events and address- 
es by recognized national lead- 
ers. 

The programs for the 1961-62 
season have included soprano 
Mary Curtis-Verna, comedian and 
pianist Gerald Moore, newsman 
John Strohm. the Cleveland Play- 
house, the Ballet de France, the 
Quintette Boccherim and Indian 
dancers Sujata and Asoka. 

Lambda Chi Alpha were brought 
before, not the committee, but 
IFC for disciplinary reasons. 

Stepped   In 

However, the administration 
Stepped in on the Sigma Chi 
problem "because in the pas! IFC 
has taken minimum action on 
social probation. IFC was Ineffec- 
tive became the groups refused 
to take seriously the responsi- 
bility placed upon them," Smith 
said. 

But the Sigma Chis argue there 
has never been reason for tear 
Dig strict probation. Another fra- 
ternity, they say, gave a similar 
party recently. The dorm hot 
esses complained, the chaperones 
complained and the proprietors 
complained. The penalty-' Three 
month's probation and party re- 
strictions for the rest of the year 

'For six years drinking has 
been going on al fraternity par 
ties," one fraternity president 
said. "And for six years, faculty i 
and administration have winked 
at it Now, suddenly, they clamp 
down " 

Smith argues that fraternities 
have been warned often that 
"severe disciplinary action will be 
taken'" if they are not willing to 
comply   with   University   t> 

lie referred to page eight of 
the    Campu 

'  not occur 
at  school   functii 

111.-   Delta   Tail   Delta   re- 
I   told   them   what   would 

happen   if  drinking continued  at 
parties,"  Smith 

Had   Been   Warned 

Resides, he explained, the Sig- 
ma Chis had been forewarned. 
This most recent action is the 
"net effect of a flagrant violation 
ol     several     University     rcgula- 

They    have    i 
disciplinary    action    for 
past  oi. 

For instance, the pledge class 
pulled a kidnapping,    a violation 

occttred last fall when they had 
an unscheduled party at Ben- 
brook Lake Smith said there was 
drinking at the party, although 
this was not included in lie's 
consideration of the case. Sigma 
chi was put on probation and 
fined. 

Then there was the Hairy 
Buffalo party, the "third viola- 
tion of University policy in the 
last 18 months," said Smith 

In addition, Sigma Chi had 
two unscheduled initiations with- 
in the last year for which no 
penalty was inflicted. 

Dean Smith said he has had 
complaints from the faculty over 
the group's tendency to avoid 
University responsibility by not 
scheduling   parties 

IFC had voted to put Sigma 
Chi on probation for the rest oi 
the year, excluding them front 
summer   rush. 

The real problem is ahead. If 
the next  group comes  in  with a 
different   attitude,   although   it 
has committed a similar oi 
the   decision   will,   no   doubt,   lie 
different," Smith said. (His ref- 
erence to attitude concerns "the 
way members act their verbal 
assertio 

(Continued on Page 6.) 

•     •    • 

Nobody Will Predict 

•   •   • 

What Next for Greeks? 
No one was willing to predict 

what would happen when Lambda 
Chi Alpha and Phi Delta Theta 
came before  IFC yesterday, 

However, most thought the 
penalty would not be as strong 
as the one imposed on Sigma 
Chi. 

The    Phi    Dells   had    a   quiet' 
founders' day banquet as pat t oi 
their   Initiation   festivities.   Their 
only violation of University rules; 
was failing ti I the event. 

The Lambda (his, on the other! 
hand,  had  a   properly  scheduled 
and   chaperoned   parly,  but   they 
sin cd   alcohol. 

The Greeks are worried "If it 
happens to one Krmip. it can hap- 
pen to us." is the fear of both 
fraternity and sorority members 

'Hie administration won't give 
us a chance to voice our opm 
ions.'' said one fraternity presi- 
dent     "The    penalities    I! 

net   We want them to 
know T to work out an 

understanding   but   they   ignore 

Fraternities feel that they have 
had no warning of the strictnesi 
imposed 

The idminiatration says this 
isn't true 

Most   fraternity   memhei 
nothing   wrong   with   taking   an 

onal drink 
But   the   administration   argues 

that   privately   endowed 
Christum University cannot sanc- 
tion alcohol  al   group  functions 

Fraternities feel that the ad- 
ministration  is "out to get them " 

the administration is disap- 
pointed    that    "fraternities    have 
not lived up to ii respon- 
sibilities  placed   upon  thorn " 

Fraternities think this sudden 
burst in enforcement will kill 
the Creek system on  campus. 

Rut the administration thinks, 
as   Smith   said,   "'this   will    work 
out lor the good of the University 
and for fraternities " 
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145 File for Campus Offices; 
Primary Scheduled for April 11 

Smiles. handshaking     and  Valew ircr hopefuls are 
of the University's polii will  be the campus  Bill   Riggs   and   Dick   Hamilton. 

.   the   pledges vm,uo (nis I1(,x( „.,,,,k us S!)nnK|    Running for director of activi 

candidates compete  for votes.        ties   council   are   Kathy   Branuni, 
Filing  for  the   17  offices   were   Stephen     Heiidnx     and      Mike 

were required an extra semester 
oi pledgedom. 

The Sigma Chis' second offense 

SAE Meet Set 
For Wednesday 

115 candid.iic- The primary is 
scheduled lor April 11, the runoff 
April 13. 

Filing  for  student  body  presi 

Walsh. 
Applying for    repres, 

Cash, Moiia Lynn McDaniel, Caro- 
lyn   Moxley,   Kuth   Ann   Ridings, 
Tommy Schubert and Jans v\ lg. 

umber ei eandt- 

! Uing Wed- 
■ Hice wet s Susan 

from   six   different   college*   *1 B1U    l!""«'r       Bl 

Branch, George Brin,  Tom Buck- 
: uy   Kale   Hiiich   and   Ann 

42 students.  Fine art  repr- 
dent     are     I live eand Sharon Coop    , 
Galen   Hull.  Stan  Read  and  Ray  er.   Judy   Ming,   Sydney    Payne. I     ,,,1,,,,, 

imille Cun- 
Thanks  to  a   rain  storm,  coeds 

had an extra five days to practice R,, dential    < 
for    the    Sigma    Alpha    Epsilon |h||,s  |nciu<le T,rv,,,- n.jje,   B,r. ermerhorn    Sheiry   Aim    Wall                                                 ,    Am,  ,,,.,, 
track meet.                                                                                         "    . '     ' and   Martha    Watson |   Shirley  („,,,, n    .lamia  (,ce. 

Postponed  from  Friday, action r>  'lam' Harris  College  ai                 Col    .lu.lv   H                   Don   Holt 
begins at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday •* Redlend. For secretary are SI have   only   one   candidate I eluding the appli               Randy 
the track. Donna Jo  Huff and   Elaine|each,  lor  I 

Blackburn  wlnl- ny Ludwick, 
will ! Brite Colli snor   Moore    Linda   Pilcher, 

or the   Kathj Bdy    Scott    and 
Adill; u 11) Bob Sherley, 

include Dwighl   Berry.       Twenty one    women    filed    for 
Carol Campbell. Wayne I.   Ewen, TCU sweetbi will be no 
Robert Gilliland, Nick Hammond, campaigning lor this office   An- 

ire   Linda   Barclay.   Joan 
tl   liai ii.ii,i t srliste   Elaine 

Senator   Barry   Goldwater   will   speak   tonight   at  8  as  the   last 
Select  Series presentation of the year.  The  Ariiona senator  is 

I     known  for  his  conservative  political  views. 

Hcndrix  and  Linda  Lang 
Also    Charlotte    Land, 

Lynch, Lefty Mot <   Mur- 
rin. Jean  Pal k, Carol  Pavll 
Raphael  E   Ruiz   Completil 

.lane Scarborough. Sheila 
Steele Stl an Swain, and Chuck 
Wilson 

Running for the School n 
ness  are   Kirk   Craig,   Roy   Dent, 
Pat  Flory, Craig Fowler,  Fiances 
Ann    Hawley,    Kay   Johnson, 
Annabelle   Orr, 
Clay  Peeblea, Js it and 
Carl Schneider. 

For the School of Education 
are Jo Ann Alfrey, Joan Bennett, 
Jimmy Sue Coker Peggy Snider 
and Louise Teaadalt. 

Filing  for  class representative 
are 39 students.  For senior  rep 
esentative    are   Jay   Beckwith, 
'.arbara  Carlisle, Elaine   i 
arolyn    Coffey,    Judy 

MeCormack     Pain 
nd Grady  Roberts filed. 

Sarah   Chandler    Carolyn 
Jimmye Sue Coker. Judy 

irrlngten 
Other candidate, ,nc Mary Har- 

iison,   Donna    Jo   Huff,    Beverly 
n.  Nancy   King,   Lou   Mar- 

tin,   Rene   Monday,  Tahita   Mle« 
lie  Potter, Mary  Lotj 

Elaine   Valencia,   Jane 
Wiggin and  Barbara Wilson 

Three women cheerleaders will 
be chosen  from  Pam  Bums, Jinit 
I iii-i itensen,    Karyn   Dou 
Harriet Faker, Sally Ann Foelb r, 
I-ou Hill, Terry Mike Johnson, 
Bonnie King-Ion, Doedie Potter, 
Mary Lou ISamey. Pam Smith, 
Lee Taylor, Jane Turner, Judi 
Turner and Helen Joyce 
Wheeler. 

Men     cheerleader     candidates 
arc Barry Acker. Don Blake, Jim- 
my Garland, Tim James, Kenneth 

•11am   Charles   Kendall.   Benny 
■ a,    Jim     McCulley,     Frank 

For junior class representative I Moore.   Reese   Moyer  and   Harry 
re   Kay   Campbell,   Mary   Beth 1 Robinson. 
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TCU Shines in Beauty Pageant 

Patricia Bray Wins Title 

Three lovelies smile. Jsnet Curby, first runner- 
up, stands at the left of Pat Bray, Miss Fort 
Worth, 1962. To the right is Clara Massengale, 

second runner-up. All TCU coeds, they were 
crowned Saturday at the Miss Fort Worth 
Pageant.    (Photo   by   Jerald   Floyd.) 

Human Relations Seminar 
Stresses Need for Advances 

TOT   shone   brightly   Sunday 
nlghl  as Pal Bray, Houston ten 

o  the   title 
i  Worth   Nine of the 

12   coateitanti   were   TCU   stu- 
\nd the five finalist* claim 

1(1    as their alma mater. 
The   h r n ii e t t e   government I 

major is a transfer from Sophie 
Newcomh where she had the lead 
in   the   annual    musical    comedy 
presentation, she also was a disk 

tion and was ■ member of the 
Concert Cho 

As  her talent   entry,  Miss  Bray 
tang   "Summertime,"  illustrating 
three     moods:    ja»,    bluet    and: 

classical, 
in  evening gown competition. 

she     v. Mite,    full-length | 
with   heavy   lace   bo, 

Her attire for the sunn suit 
entry and backll 

trienne 
k   riding   a n d 

showing horses.   Having  studied 
art,   she   works   in   ceramics   and 
fine print makii 

Bray   v. il   by 
Linda   Loftis,    1061   Miss   Fort 

and    third! 
runner up for Miss America. 

fill limner up for Miss Fort 
Worth,   1962   WM   Clara   M 
Kale.   Fort   Worth.   Fust   runner 
up  was Janet   Curhy,  Dall 

The   two   remaining   final ista 
.uiulla Mutton Miller and 

Sally Freeman both from Fort 
Worth 

A near capacity crowd of  I t'nO 
filled  ' ma  Saturday as 
the    12    lovelies    participated    it) 
swim   suit,   evening   gown   and 
talent   competition 

i ifth annual Miss 
Fort   Worth   pageant.  Spoi 
by the Fort Worth Junior Cham- 
ber nt i ommerce, it is a part of 
the Miss America con 
 0  

\\ hen you see a man nov 
with I 11 fold, it d 
mean  he's rich    It   merely 

Ol  a  lot   of ere. 
Igall. 

MALE  HELP 
WANTED 

Some nights and weekends. 
Prefer student with car or 
town student. Good chance for 
promotion. 

Call BOB THOM at 

Pizza Hut     ED 5-0709 

A  group of  110 itudenl 
2f> resource persons attended the 
first    annual    Human   Relations 
Seminar on  campus Saturday, 

in    Mu/.afer Sheril. Director ol 
the institute ot Group Relations 
and   research   professor 
chology   al    the    University   oi 

Typing Rooms 
Get 40 Machines 

Forty   new   Smith Corona   Com 
pad  Electric tj p » ill be 
installed in room 319 of Dan 
Rogers Hall The room will be 
used room   for   inter- 
mediate and advanced typing 
claai i 

The    maintenance    depat 

under   the   direction   oi    Louis 
Ramsey, ii «iring the room. The 
typewriters   should   be   installed 
this  month 

The office practice lab  is the 
only   other   room   equipped   with 

ic typewi it 
(i 

Sales Director To Speak 

At Ad Meeting Tonight 

Alpha    Delta    Sigma,    national 
advertising  fraternity,  will  meet 
at   5:30  p m    today   in   room   118, 
Han Rogers Hail. 

Speaker will he Fred J. Eudy, 
sales manager of Fort Worth 
( oca   Cola   Bottling  Co 

Anyone interested In advertis 
inn is united to attend, according 
to I tennis Sclnck. Fort Worth 
senior,   chapter   president 

Oklahoma,     gave     the     opening 
addn 

ire   needed 
not  in fly ing to the moon, but in 

something   about   human 
l)r    Sheril   stated 

enl    knowledge   of   man's 
is     fra, 

erratic  it is nol capable oi hand 
town    prescriptions.   There- 

tore    we   have   ti expert 
not   by   what   i 

aid 
two   human    groups    will 

ip    attitudes    both    positive 
and   negative   toward   each  oilier. 
depending upon the nature ot the 

conflict, I   have 
negath 
plained 

ative altitudes are not new 
and    they    invok 
probli lid 

In   c: 
Principles     Of     Inter croup     Con 

flict,"   Or   Carolyn   Wood   Sheril 
told   the  seminal 
'■ion of one of thi liscon- 
ceptions   about    the   nature   ol 
prejudice, 

"Many people believe thai 
ly prejudiced  person 

Dl     Sheril 
then e bat experimental 

have shown thai personal 
difficulty  is not . (  com- 

I of prejud 
w e   hftve  seen   that  the  so- 

called  normal, well adjusted  poi- 
son can have deep-seeded preju- 

Dr   Sin-tit   roll 
She  stated  that   the mosl 

nation opera- 
tion and understanding. 

dieting 
groups together, working I 

cannot 
Dr    Sherif 

WATCH FOR THE MAIL 
Within a few days you should receive a discount card 

with 4 coupons good for 

20% OFF 
to acquaint you with our 

•  Modern Process Dry Cleaning  • 

COME BY AND SEE US 

One Hour Martinizing 
2503 W. BERRY WA 3-3806 

SUMMER JOBS 
in EUROPE 
THE   'new'   WAY   TO 
SEE   &  'five'   EUROPE 

SPECIALIZING    in 
'European   Safaris' 

For summer  jobs or touts 
write: 

American    Student 
Information Service, 

11, Avenue de la Libert*, 
Luxembourg-City, 

Grand   Duchy   of   Luxembourg 

m 
acapulco 

LET VITALISE KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GRtASE! ^ 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V 7^>, the V 
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, ~jj£ 
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. I 

fti 

You haunt lived until you've visited ro- 
.. and you'll live grandly 

iii the lovel) I asHamac* Motor Hotel All 
itie* of a superb retort hotel... 
h,   outdoor  restaurant,  Los 

lob Ftthiag pier, all water 
I tccllenf roomi and suites, Lnglish 

spoken. Credit cards honored. 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on t he  coait  road 

APPROVEO  BY THE AMERICAN 
CONGRESS OF MOTOR HOTELS' 

CONGRESS 
Motor Hotels 

FREE—Writ* for" literature, information 
and tree Congress I ravel (nude lining lino 
moior hotels from ( anada to Mexico, to 
Labi1 'el. 

9935 SANTA MONICA BLVD., 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 
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Texas Under the Carpetbaggers' 

Dr. Nunn's Book Released 

Dr. W. C. Nunn pauses at his typewriter to remember just the 
right word. His latest book, "Texas Under the Carpetbaggers" 
was released yesterday.  (Photo by Bill Seymour.) 

Dr. Ehlmann   Mana9ement Pr°9ram 

_. , Receives Scholarships 

IO     V.OnClUCt c<m struct ion 

Lab Research 
The :!   has 

been awardi rani to 
suppoi i ,nn   in 

thermal   minera 
iera] Dynamics Foil Worth. 

Announcement    of   the 
y hy Frank Day 

is, president nl the company, and 
Chancellor M. E   Sadler, 

Dr. Ehlmann Conducts 

Dr.   Arthur  .1.   Ehlmann 
date   professor  of geology,  will 
conduct the program now  sched 
ulcd to continue through Decem- 
ber. 

Hydrothermal mineral syntbe 
sis is .i laboratory technique tor 
producing compounds by chemi- 
cal reaction oi easily available 
inorgaaic components In an en- 
vironmenl   of   controlled 

ratine,    Dr 
till i 

Augment    Program 

The   project   will   augment   a 
.n   in   mil dj   and 

• ultra hnth pre 
and temperatures now under wav 
in the applied seienci 
at General Dynamics For! Worth 

ill   furnish  both 
apecimi I nown   ch 

to  the 
ary for 

Former Students 
Plan Senior Day 

Univi alumni 

\ ii d 19 lor the 

i   annual  Senior  Daj   The 

dent tion. 

d at the YMCA's 
Carter   n Worth, 

said    .lames   Whitchead 
arc available at the Student Cen 
ter information d 

Gam Ding   at   3   p.m 
will bn bj a pici 

.ill    in- 
clude bridge, ping pong, 
and volleyball. 

Senior Da) is planned to pro 
mote   a   el tionship   be 
tween University alumni . 
dents 

men  arc   selected   by  the 
■ >ard   to 

plan the event   Co-chairmen this 
year   are   Ken   Hubble   and   Max 

uts for 
the p 

in. i 

ment program recently received 

a $1,500 grant  from the Si 

ship Institute uf the 

■it   Heine   Buildl 

BY   LYNN   SWANN 

another    Imuk    was 

UK   ot   thousand--   that 

come ott the presses daily 

But this one ut. 

It contain the sexual 

sensationalism  so  popular  nowa 

-or is it academically dull, 

"Texas   Under   the   Carpetbag 

Mitten   by   Dr    W.   C 

Nunn. professor ot history  lure 

Must Write 

He    Says    simply,    "I    have    to 

write.   I   try   to   do  ■   littli 
day " 

ndei   the  Carpetbag 

from  his  Ill's!   litera 

ry  attempt    As  a   17 year old  col 

eshman, he took a creative 

writing i ater, he I 

editor ot  the college magazine. 

Since then, he has written  "Es 
cape    li'om    Reconstruction"    and 
a  history  text  with  workbook  for 
high   school   students    Dr,    Nunn 
and  Dr,   Marguerite  Potter,  pro 

ot    history,    co authored 
h  ■ 

oi the Lone St 

Scorned i 
Dr.   Nunn.   will   be   given   at   the 

Convocation,    Another   lit 

.1   last 
ram. 

Tea the   Cup 
Dr    Nunn   eonaidet 

most  academic 
ii ii iboul which lit 

tie    lias    been    Written       he    *X 

Republicans ousted Demon 
tried    to   reconstrucl   the 

South, 
Inspiration   for   the   boo! 

whetted   whan   Dr   Nunn 
work on his master's thesis which 
concerned  the  stale police under 

lie  became so  inti i 
that   for   hi     doctor's   thesis    he J 

.rote about the  Da\ i^ pen 
od      He    has    (lone    research     ill 
Washington, D.C and throughout 

"Dr    Nunn   bl the  kindest   man 

is actually painful for him to talk 

about   an   uncoml matter, 
one   that    might   hurt 

Dr   and  Mi     Nunri 
13   and l h 

senior   at   Paschal   High 
School, "i baries studies liki 
doing  secret  sen ice  work,'   t he 
lather   beamed 

Has  Philosophy 

D*  Noun has a simple philoso- 
phy    Quoting   the   authot 
Johnson, he says   "Nevet be sor- 
ry for yourself   Always keep the 

you "   In   other 
words, set i strive tor 
it without being defeated bj 
pity. 

Dr.    Nunn   says    this   sort    of 
thin^.   not   dramatically  bt 
pan of Ins normal conversation. 

He advises. "Enjoj  Ufa 
up yOUX  mind to and  you  will " 

Bob Luti ter's . 

+.T.C. 0./ Florist 

/     3105 Cockrsll    at  BERRY 

WAlMUI 4-2211    /          FORT WORTH 9, TEXASt 

what's up front that counts 
Up front is FILTEJRHBLEND and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

ft i. Rfrnul it Tobtrcef'o . WiriiUm 3al*«. N. C 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should! 
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Editorially Speaking 

' H HOPE ANP <X>UfZA5£ TO 
PLANT OJfJ K>OV5 bHP 10 TAKis 

U -.\MJ  —COM * 

Betting Would Make 
Loser of State 

MHI winners likely to be few in the 
proposed campaign in 

ently a  | mel  in  Fort  Worth to 
cam;                          ipprova! of h             ing and  | 
mutu 

(Parimul tting 
on i he winners, divide, in 
prop            > their w ifter 

.en out I                             duct- 

Votii in the May 5 pi im 
A steering committee at  the meet ing. in 

Hotel   Te Houston;   E. 
i   Antonio and  La .   PUmphl 

d B G  Philli] 
I that parimutue] betting would pro- 

funds 

try and othet 
er look at the gamblj 

than 
mount squandered leg only 

that amount gambled ILLEGALLY. The total 
suni i | billion annually. 

Considering that one-third that  amount 
and   high 

ad pictui 
our moral val 

If gambli will have 
to increa tb and r» 
lone, to handle the   undesirable   elements   which 
attracted by such actio 

The money alloted for the poll 
very wel tiled profits 'i 
from 

We ask voters to think b< ■ the polls in May. 
The result may mean the difference between a 100-1 shot 
(which are high stakes) m lau enforcement or a winner- 
take all responsible state. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is ttic tudent publication of Texas Christian 

University,  published semi  weekly on   I .   dur- 
udent 

.ind dn not necessarily r< fled adn of the 
Ihiivi ,i  Ad- 

.', Inc..  1H East 50ih Stn S    Y.. 
Chica 
paid :,i ,„ advance. 
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Social Apathy-A Solution? 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

the sU must 
be done to imp al life 
on (ampu 

Whi 
wtiy dun i ■ udenta attend 

all school 
Whj and 

Situation   Is   True 

true 
in    that    there 

ampus. 

■ 

In  i 

to 281  women enrolled 

e   out 

from 
But men aren't all to blame. 

Think i date 

door" 
Another town 

student. A total -i the 
5,701 students enrolled hen 
Fort Worth home  Some live mi 

nmute 
id only 

a   leu   hour-, (ill  (ami 
ii in attend cla 

luch a 

Hill. 
Sun.. been 

apathy. 

Import Men 

•-(is  Hunk 
thai 

u Im- 
who 

die  division  ol   ballet   with an 

Minn.in of 

that     the 

study- 

• i   the 
id   be 

Year Brings Change 
To Campus Life 

"What  a dil! 
and ike a diffi 

Some of the events of last 
we 

This time in liliil 

. . . the Homeov gaining steam in 
Ight to keep the I orth Hills 

Goli              from the city, Propertj  o             ound the 
COUl ■              .barging that  TCU   has  "sufficient   parking 
facili               d that we don't ni                 land just to : 

alt. 

. . . ground n for tin 
Meyer Coliseum. 

. . . Patsy Mi (alias, now a junior. \\ 
sine 

conti 

. . . Zeta Tan Alpha Q the 
and Son: winning 

Revue for the fraternities and the 
to Si; 

. . . the Skiff had changed its publication date  I 
Wednesday   to  Tu md   was   d tion 
of tb in of an editor by the publii 

id ol the traditional populai method. 

. . . Dean Elizabeth Shelburne announced her ri 
ment and the appointment of Jo Ann James to take 

.ni of women. 

. . . Activities Council held Country Fun 

Ba kethallers finished seventh in the South- 
ace race with the cry that "lack  ol 

had  been  their downfall  and  that  "next   year  the 
young  Frogs should  not   make the   mistakes  they   made 

the human relations seminar being considered by 
Student I und. 

. . . Coach I rannon u 
an ulcer, in March. 

i olle e  indents i mtry had abandon- 
iths for bed puslni 

d   the   1960-61    S 
i. March 22 

pular topic ol deb 

.  .  .  Linda  Loft named    "Mi Worth." 

. . . Denny Megarily was unopposed for student body 
dent. 

an  informal  time  fi 

Isn't   Dark 

n't    dark    enou 
park between 4:30 and (i p.m." 

mean,  'Wha with 

11 fin t study 
ie    to 

letters 
Denounces Censorship 

nil   Of 
a   filn 

■ pub- 
orship 

would   he   in   tin 

er than  in  the 

such a 

suit   more   films  would   be 

films 

of  the 
It    the    public 

. 
not with the film proi 
\(ith   i 

'  the realm of  | 
education 

and  many 
the   film   is   more 

of   enti 
that, 

and      ! 

be in- 

film should not  l 
hip if it  . 

e the 

not   likely   to   !)• of de- 

expret 
with the 

Minority or Majority? 

Deal 
1    have    talked    to    people   on 

c.inipi 

I have 
found unori- 

I.aiir- 

to be 
many 

'fair. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Farmer re- 
fers to the "Editorially Speak- 
ing" column of March 27. Dean 
Smith said he felt that the hang- 
ing of his effigy was instigated 
by a minority of un-thinking 
students. Farmer, obviously, dis- 
agrees. 
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Skulls Select 
Judy Craig 
Sweetheart 

II. ii    r'.rn tudenl 
Down into town 

tns girl crowned 1'lii Kap] 

:    Judy 
I'mi Worth Junior 

they'd 
he 1 n  Dell 

nding   school,   He   ar 

I  dance 

0 p.n 
an   the 

i II 

think 

wa   by 

Man and Wubby 

• 1    lin- 

d  a  hubby, 

them. 

Mrs. C. C. Turner 
Escorts College 
Students to Hawaii 

rurner,   Hi 

tour to 

Ii  500 

tile   Well I 

:ll      III      III- 

rnia to Hoi 

while   in   Honolulu. 

dinner-dances, and i 

available and tour n • 
top UP 

ttle World 
on Ii- 

In ai 

units of credit, either undt 
1 he i ton 

which 
particular! 

M    the 
of the 

Buddh 
.itional 

(antoi 
l.inn till available 

Illation irollmen)     lorms 
should 

r ai   Howard Ti 
07    HlUcreal    Avenue, 

■ phone LA <;■ 
2470. (Adv.) 

Pag* S 

I Brite College Co-sponsors 

Literacy Group To Meet 
Brit< Worth 

Hie   Fourth   Annual    I 

pus   this   weekend 

i Brite 

, "The 

lunchi 
ik    in 

. nil   of 

on,   Dr 
in' pre 

days' ili . 
All 

to   the   pul 
u 

Dr. Walker To Address 
Homiletic Guild Today 

ll,  will 

Dr   Walki II con 

Journalism Students Enter 
Two Writing Competitions 

Bylines   in   Kent    Worth 

Fund plaqui 
lisnt   students   to   compete   with 
each other 

st u 
Ml--   [01 

their 

Foi i \\ orili « i; 

d   lor   is ation's 

dent   reporters  enjoj 

this kind of competition and the 
opportunit) to be 

iournal 

iss  project   stii- 

out   the   various 
commui ipported by 
the    I nited    Fund,    A 

1 d the win- 

0 

FREE    MOTHPROOFING 
when you have your woolens cleaned at 

JET 1-HOUR CLEANERS 
3021 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Girl Witcher fe Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

Rosy-Cheeked Promhopper 

fL@g§®M 00° Where to watch girls 
Although girl watchinr be practiced in any place 
and at any time girls are Locountered (see above), certain 
locations deserve special mention for their consistently 
high levels of both quality and quantity. The east side of 
Fifth Avenue between 51st and 59th Streets in New 
York City is perhaps the girl watching center of the 

Cinput ill tkrij' Saiki"trmlii" tknitk tin tikicci tutu best. 
See the difference! With Poll Mall, you get that famous length 
of the finest tobaccos money can buy. Pall Mall's famous length 
travels and gentles the smoke naturally .. . over, under, around 
and through Pall Mall's fine, mellow tobaccos. Makes it mild 
. . . but does not filter out that satisfying flavor I 

world. Other such locations are: Via Veneto in Rome, 
Champs Elysees in Paris, Oude Zyds Achterburgwal in 
Amsterdam and Sugarbush, Vermont (January through 
March). Experienced girl watchers recommend these 
places with utter confidence (just as experienced smokers 
recommend Pall Mall for complete smoking pleasure). 

Pall Malls    ^iLJfclsg 
natural mildness   fffflrfffl 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 

fAMOUS   CIGABims 

WHIWlVfct  ftWTKUU* 
PtOPU    CONGREGAU 

-Jvftmm UT mtddu am 

Thtj id tisfttf on th« booh,  Th« Girt Waichtr'i Goitft   Tt>t Copyrijrtt b| %mH • 

C*pyt .gM by L'dM Mini ttp.ntcd by pM-won ftl Harpif I |rolh*i. 

Zt»w\ i>*«.rtfr 
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Economic Series 

New Policies Offer Much 
Accountants 'Adopt' Young Adult 

Through Freer World Trade 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Hugh High, 

senior economics major and a 
grader in the economics depart 
ment, explains President Ken- 
nedy's economic policies in lay- 
man's  terms. 

The article includes High's 
opinions, which are not necessari- 
ly those of The Skiff. 

BY HUGH HIGH 

South   America   li   iiu i 
commercial   pa 

The   IS    i - pel    Cf-iil   nl 
all exports: to South America 
which comprises If) per cent ol 
total South American import 

lid    South    Ann I 
nomic   n forms,  and  thei eby  in- 
ereaae its ability to purcha 
goods, Presidenl  Kennedy initial 
ed ihc Alliance for Pro ;i P S This 

President Lindley 
To Conclude His 
Council Office 

idenl D   Ray Lindle) 

il   nl   Church Related   Col 
• ill conclude hi    term ol 

office  al  the -2nd annual   inert 
theran Colli 

.in   Thursd 
( in rent Involvements of Tex 

as Church Related Co 
be   the   theme   for   the   one day 
meeting   which   is   expected   lb 

ittendance   from   the   40 
member institution! 

hi   I indley ^ HI preside .it the 
which   will 

be held m Wupperman Auditor!-' 
inn cm  the campus   and   al   the 
dinner    session,   Thursday   eve 
nirtg. 

Another Texas i hristian 
ly member will  be on  the  pro- 
gram     Dean   Ike   II     Harrison, 
School   id   Business   will   discuss 
"Our Involvement with the 
munil 

0        — 

GREEKS 
(Continued   from  Page   I.) 

Sm 11 behind 
the  decision   ol   the  committee 

on  writing 
a philosophy d if fen nl from that 
ni the l nr. i 

"The pens 
not   the   first   tune  i 

ii   the   Gr I,'    he 
.-.aid 

isk        Why 
didn't   they  (the adminisl 
just   pull   our   i I In   the 

competition   for   im 
ship tl being 

, .I   from   rui h  foi 
could   kill   a  chapter,   they 

Man]  Greeks feel thai  the- ad 
ministi 
mem oi heretofore ignored 

-1 tempi    Ii)   snuff 
out  the Greek  system  be 

Deal,    Smith    replies.       If    we 
: in kill a fraternitj 

do it outri 

mil   polished   Withoul 
rubbinj     QOI   .i   man   perfected 
with   trials Chinese   pi 

plan   will   gn e   Id  billion   dollars 
"1  aid to South during 

will 

milled   by  the   | 

U.S.  Committed 

INP  ol I 
the    ' lization 

oie   i o-operation   and 
ni  by 

therefore will  n 
rent    I' S    annual   growth 

The President, then 
the    need   to   DOOSl    World 

ill hem lit  the I 

The 
S     in    !li ,in    nl 

world  ■ 
calling    for    increased    h o ra e 

This 
W ill      I ol pay 

thus    guard    o 

peril point"   the point  be 

\iner 

our to ihi 

In addition, th< hopes 
in  persuade out I 

bill   lie ho 
Polish  quo 

imports  and  gel  authority 
to    CUl    t.irills     by    one halt     on 
broad Indus 

that  might   he hurt  would 
impensated   by   ' adjustment 

on  the whole, the President's 
policies .in- unite   lound   H 
er   our ability  in achieve a 4:? 
GNP   Increa 

!     The 

world   ' 

n!     PI)    million 
dollar 
flow ei 

h adull ii nts in the clinic 
idull    deal   grou 

mprovemei 
Worth    Machi ion  this  pasl   tall 

-'mi! II 
>n   will   provide     A  very  il 

n   machine   bought  only one Igured 
tnin a« part  oi vocational  u one   tide of the horse would 

the other side would go also. 
Thomas was one of the ;,u 

Signed   Agreement 

Fun: ently 
reement  on 

IrVhili MII PI items past 

ROLLER SKATING? 
Fun For Everyone! 

sS JOLLY TIME 
tv.ryNi.e       ' „OLLe,, „,NK 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

tart Boyn ton 
Cleaners 

1420  W.  Berry        WA  77291 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special . . . With Ibis Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Creative Hair Stylist conies to WedgWOOd. Mr. Geia 
Domotor who has won many top trophies both in 
Europe and the United States for Hair Styling and 
Creative Styles is now located .it Beverly's Wedg- 
wood Beauty Salon. Mrs. Doris Hnynos is modeling 
one of Mr (icza's latest styles. (His charges are: 
shampoo and set ami style, $3.00; hair cuts. $3.00.) 
A f< Miss Zsa Zsa (labor's 
I lair Stylist during her rise to fame and he did t 
much to help her win the title of Miss Europe. For 
appointment call AX 2-1234. 

(Lot irom   Wedgwood  Bowl I 
—Adv. 

(Pvbiisned with permission of the  Fort Worth  Press) 

EEEES/DONTf 
•^TVlOiTrUvT 

\ 

MV OPHTHALMOLOGIST SAVS 
f ARIN6 aASSES 

■ HURT THE EVES EVEN IF 
-ESAREBADLV 

WHAT DOES t, 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST THINK 
Of THE FORi 'ION? 

fTOFTET 

s| 
f GOCO\ 
I 6RIEF! 1    ^ 

—&~^ v 

Fb>   ' 
~A. E     ' ] • ■ ■ f j^T~  — C-> z* 

.ml - J±L 
THE PEOPLE VOL) THINK Af?£ 

SINCERE USUALLVTURN OUT NOT 
TO BE, AND THE PEOPLE YOU 

AREN'T- \ 
TURN OUT TOPE SINCERE; 

THE QUESTION 15 
YOU TELL THE r 
FROM THE REAL It 

(THE REAllES V 
y   V 

1 ££s           - 

U)£ NEED SOMEONE TO 60 OVER, 
AND MIN6LE LUlTH THE OTHER 
TEAM, AND FIND OUT THEIR 
<5TREN6TH AND WEAKNESSES.. 

IT CAN BE A VERV DANGERS 
JOB OF COURSE, BUT IT- 
THAT NEEDS TO BE DONE AND... 

: t.t ^> _i. 
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Clinic To View Modern 
Dilemma of Love Thursday 

Two panel dis< dealing 
with 'Today's Dilemma of I ove 
and Marriage" will be presented 
at 7 SO p in Thursday i" rooms 
203 and MM oi the Student ton 
ter 

i ho discu iiuored 
by the AcUvitiea Council forums 
committee and the (.nek Council 
oi t hap 

Panel members were provided 
by the For! Worth Area Council 
of Churches 

The problems of m 
be approached from two 

In room 208 the discussion will 
student*   who  ire   |>mne<] 

ion in room 
209 will concern man 
eral   for   students   who  are   imde- 
cided about a hie partner 

Written question! from the au- 
dience will i»' answered after a 
briet intermi 

At 9 30 |i in hoth groups have 
been    invited   to    a    tilm   dealing 
vinil   hi reduction  to   he 
shown m the Student tenter Ball- 
room The film is presented by 
the Public Health  (enter 

Ralph   Roden,   right,   points   to  the   TCU   Con- 
struction   Management   sign.    He    and    Bill 

Wynne,  left, are two of the students remodel- 
ing the  frame home   in the  background. 

Council To Display House 

Students Remodel 
Old Wooden Home 
Senior construction management students are getting 

first hand expereinece in remodeling homes this semester. 
work 

Planning is in the power of 
man; executing is in the hands 
el    Heaven.       Chinese   proverb 

n   conjunction   with 
Worth    builder, 

to remodel a frame home at 2700 
■mil    T.    1) 

Caldwell,    co-ordinator   oi 
struct ion management program. 

Council  Remodels 

'I he home is being remodeled 
Home Improvement Coun- 

cil, which  is composed of people 
in   all inkling 

ouncil   will   dis- 
bouse   h      bow    what 

I: an old In 
W hen   the  BOI d   part 

ot  the proceeds will be donated 
i    tor   a   scholarship   for 

rd    in   tl 
struction management program," 

Sketches   Submitted 

show- 
lor  remodeling. 

McGi 
the   cl to   all   cost    tig 
ures   McGowan also  will explain 
what construction is being done 

perience in meeting a COM figure 
in order to make a profit. 

The remodeled house will 
probably sell for Sll 

..bout   S5.000,   re- 
ported Cald 

Speech Clinic Receives 
Five New Hearing Aids 

The    University    Speech    and. 
Hearing   Clinic   has   been   given 

•    new    hearing    aids    by    the 
American   Hearing 

Three aids have been placed i 
with older men who are clients ( 

of the clinic 
Dr  .lames c  Teegarden. . 

director, and Crayton Walker, 
executive  director  of  the  Amer 

i Hearing Society, visited the, 
Clinic  in   Febru 
 0  

It seems the only thing some 
people are not against is them 
selves. — u. M. Stansifer 

Students  involved  in this  pro 
loin      Met aim       For! 

Worth I ham. 
Graham junior; Kalph Roden. 
Gene Bloomfield, Bob Parker, all 
Fort    Worth and    Bill 
Wynne, San Angelo junior. 

TCU Rapid Budget 

Dry Cleaning 
$1.50—8-lb. Load 

I Attendant   Operated 
• No  Waiting 

• Leave Clothes 
• Pickup  Later 

3503   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA7-9060 
OPEN  7   DAYS  A  WEEK 

Everything in Sports 

and Athletic Equipment 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 3-0817 

U.S. KEDS  Available 

at all Four Cox's Stores 
RIDGLEA STORE 

BERRY ST.  STORE 

LANCASTER STORE 

BELKNAP STORE 

Shop all four 

Cox's stores 

9:30 a.m. 'Til 9 p.m. 

Mondays and Fridays 

6307 Camp Bowie Blvd. 

2517 W. Berry 

3616 E. Lancaster 

4033 E. Belknap 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 

U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 

comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 

can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 

exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 

In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 

in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 

Keds look, that Keds fit... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

©'Both u I. Keds a 

United 
nd th< blue label art registered trademarks ot 

d   Stales   Rubber 

Get that great KEDS feeling 
in handsome, new, lightweight casuals 

For men and Women 

MAN-LEE 
SHOES 

2700 WEST BERRY WA 6-4418 
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The   Frogs   go   on   UK 
Wednesday, to Austin and Clark 
Field   where  they will  play the 

In the i4(iih baseball 
game between the two team-. 

The   rivalry    I 
and   Texai   Christian's   t. 
teams,  the oldest   in  the  South- 

'  i onferen.ee, began In  1H!»7 ! 

Since   thai   time   the   i 
14 ol the 149 i 

pla) 
IS   has    won    SI 

Austi M   to  thi 
and   48   in   For!   Worth   while 
dropping only 15. 

The  woral   defeat   Inflid 
Irubbing 

in 1912 and again in 1038. TCU'i 

il MIII  in  1810 
The    1818     Longhorn 

A   Keith  in  his 
only coach, 

il   the  worst  in the his 
00]  Thai yeai the 

Steers won H and lost 13. 

No   SWC   in   1910 

Thei 1  (mi 
ference Champion that yi 
cause    conferei petition 
dud 

Since then, T( on the 
title outright 39 

and  once with  SMI) 
The 1 three 

COachi I'll I     William   ,1 
111    ( herrj 

• 
hi i !i ran the team until H):i9 

and    in    the    ll 
place only five times 

won   512 
180 for 1   740 

h   «as   replaced   b) 
for the   1840 season   Falk 

coached    the    Steer,    to    another 
chami thai   year  and   In 
1941    In   1912   the   'Horn 
replaced   a 
A&M   and   the   next   sear   Falk, 

the dial 1 board, was 
replaced by  Cherry. 

1 ndi r < hi 
ired the championship with 

fit \i   once,  won  two titli 
ill     1944    there    weren't    • 
schools competing for a 
ionship in be  awarded 

Falk    Returns 

With the end 01 the war, Bibb i 
Talk    came    back    to    1.01.■ 

back  in 
the      ..Idle    he    eliminated    the 

and    substituted 
Since    HI47   the 

Univeraitj   baseball   team 
10I had a i aptain at all. 

But  SIIHC then  the 
won the cot pionship 
everj   year  hut   three     1   havi 

rith  A&M   and  SMTJ   Th! 
Falk a   13 3-2 record,  wind 
iable in any coa 

'I  for a   '." 

Two of Falk a  dian 

■   Championship,   in   1941 
and again in 19 

1 he -ii to the 1 
World   Seriea    In   Omahi 
year    On   June    In    ,■ 
Southern California, lift, and the 
next   day   ware   smothered   bj 
Western Michigan, 2-8. 

Upton Ties Baylor's Curtis 
For First in Jumping Event 

A  lie  for first   in nnp event  was   duel     Rohhv    Uermnd    araa    luiaad A tie for first in one event was 
the  he t  Frog  trackmen could do 
in the Saa Angelo Relays Satur- 

They    finished    seventh    in    a 
field of eighl with nine points, 

Jackie   Upton   sailed   over   the 
bar  at  ti 4  111  the  high jump  tor 
■   tir-t place   tie   with   B 
Eddie   Curtis    He   barely   missed 
cleai ing ti ti on his third try. 

In a  renewal  of their personal 

Sammy Reynolds gropes for the base as Mustang Firstsacker 
Tom Hillary waits for the ball. The SMU pick-off attempt was 
unsuccessful. 

Netmen Tackle 
UofH   Saturday 

FtOg netmen. riding high after 
whitev ■ lor ti u over the 

id,   take    a   respite    from 
South" ference   pi 
take  on  Houston  Saturday  at the 

intry Club 
Monday TCI    mel < olorado in 

a   non-conference   match   on   the 

The \ idory 01 IT the Beat 
7-5  mark in the SWC 

and a '1 (i 1 record for all matches 

The  results: 
Paul   Christian 

Jimim 
Van   Zandl   beat   Foster   Roden, 

,1    Hill 
McCleary, 8-3,   7-5;  Hoy  I 
heat ( arey Don 

Doul idl Christian 
beat Roden-Robinson. 7-5, 3 ' 

< Tearv. 
7-5. 

duel, Bobby Bernard was nosed 
out at the wire by Texas' Ray 
Cunningham in the 120 yard high 
hurrih 

Both  clocked  at   14.4   but  the 
star    beat    Bernard     "by 

inches.''   as   coach   Eddie   Weems 
bad the evenl 

Bernard tied the mel record at 
14 1   hut   veai     \   gusty   headuind 

I the slow time Saturday. 
The    only    other    event    TCU 

placed in was the mile run. Mar- 
vin Silliman took third in 4.21 I. 

In   his  first   crack  at   the   loil- 
yard dash this season, Saul Pull- 
man   met   with    bad    kick     The 

o\erlooked Pullman in the 
preliminaries although  he should 

: unshed    thud    with    a   117 
Winning time in the finals 
illy 98, a tenth of a second 

slower. 
Upton's  injured heel,  specially 

taped   by   trainer   Elmer   Brown, 
apparently  did   not   bother   him. 

Weems hope 
that the tie would be the 

a comeback for the high 
jumper 

won    th. 
ing his 

I an earlier meet, 
Upton   had   been   unbeaten   this 

Tins weekend he will  have a 

Dd Bernard 
will have anothet inning- 
ham    He  beat   him on   his  home 

I in a tri- 
angular mi 

Zetas Top McLean 
To Take Intramura 

Tan  Alph d  Mc-t 
Lean. 35-82. to  win the women's! 
intramural   basketball   champion 
ship   in an overtime thrill 

With lb- l   30-30, and 
■nils left m regulation time, 

Zeta  got possession of thi 
A    final   desperation    shot    went 
through the net  alter time had 

ut. sending oe  into 
■ two-minute overtime period 

Zeta   thei licld 
goal    and   three    free   thn 

the championship. 
enior, 

scored   18   points   tor   Zeta   and 
teamtn. t el Hatcher, Bee 

16. 

in Overtime 
I Cage Title 

.  with 
17. 

Through     Thursday's      action, 
I   for   third 

mma Helta. Kap- 
pa Alpl 
have  4 

INTRAMURAL   STANDINGS 

HI Alpha                8 0 
g 

Alpha I                          .43 
.4 3 

Delta                   4 3 
...  2 5 
    2 5 

WSA                         2 5 
.0 7 

SMU's Charles McCallum (15) is picked off at first. Don 
Reynolds, TCU firstbaseman, reaches for the ball. The action 
occurred   in the seventh   inning.  TCU   won,  71. 

Aggies Top Longhorns; 
Take Conference Lead 

The   Frog to   Austin 
Wednesday   to   face   Second place 

University in ■ conference 
baseball game, 

T h e    Longhorns,    defending 
champions,    w e r e    bested    bj 

A&M, 4 3. Saturday in loi 
Itge Station. The tWO teams were 
tied lor lust place honors at 
game time. 

The Aggiet previously defeated 

SMC.   7 1!.   and   TCU,    10-5.   The 
win over Texas lefl   A&M  with 
a  3-0 swe record and in  first 

Other     Southwest     Conference 
action    matched    Baylor   against 
Rice   in   Houston.  The   gam 
postpone,I   because   of   rain. 

A&M will play Baylor In Waco 
Wednesday Rice will play SMTJ 
in Dallas. Texas hosts Texas 
Christian in Austin. 

Wogs Down Colts 12-4; 

Peebles Strikes Out 12 
I'at   I'eebii 

the \\ ogs to a  ii! 4 victor) 
in   Dallas 

Peebl went 
iking OUl   12   He 

added     two    doubles    and     lour 
Kill I   in   Ins  contribution   to   the 

.Inn Sanders, Wog catcher, 
homered in the sixth inning 

Next action tor the Wogs takes 
them to Waco where they play 
the Baylor freshman Saturday. 

Was It Stopped Too Late? 
Only Referee Can Answer 

BY MIKE MARTIN 
On   March   24,   Fanny   (Kid)   t'aret   was   rushed   to   Rw 

Mem.: 
with Kmiie Griffith. 

rwenl   tin, 
brain surget pecialists involved  n 
the   2 welterwei ry  were   about 
one in  10,000 

By   W there   was  still   little  hope   foi   the   boxer. 
Though the Cuban champion had not come out ol  hi 
stated his condit ion but "shov 

New   York,   and   pi .■■ut.it 
than Carets physical pail 

Ruby Goldstein. 
Earlier this year, Goldstein wa topped 

iii-re  was any  need  ol   SUI I 
1  with having stopped  the I'aret drill ith match too 

i.olitstein   might   well   emulate   the   old hich 
uified the                          You can't ph. \hat- 
vou think  is bet 

"■rated by Paret's in                    1 the  Amor- 
nan public   ["his !■  unfortunate, for few iat m 
event   ol   Parel the   burdensome   ti ild   weigh 
heavily  on  the   referee's  conscience  and  haunt   him  lor  the  rest 

11 fe 
Some may ask, "Rut isn't it better to stop the fight  and pre- 

vent  tragedy than to allow   it continue and ire 
one might venture to answer, but this question must in- ans 
by Goldstein, not the public. 

The public demanded Goldstein's actions of the 24th, yet they 
now criticize him The public is throwing stones from its glass 
house, but it is Goldstein who must receive their torment. It is 
his conscience that faces the consequent • 


